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DEAR TRAVELER, 
 
There are so many possibilities to consider when  
planning your family travel—and there is so much 
family to consider, too. When my two youngest kids—  
a girl and a boy, three years apart—were school age, 
it was like having two different species in the house, 
with precious little connecting their interests. Add 
parents and extended family to the equation, and 
you’re up to three or more different species! 

Expedition travel, with its mix of new daily sights, wildlife, undersea wonders, and 
activities for every age and fitness level, is the ideal way to unite old and young 
in shared experiences they will both find exhilarating. In this era of devices and 
seemingly limitless connectivity, it’s become far too easy for family members to 
spend too much time with their phones and tablets than each other. Exploring 
together in pristine wildness will disconnect your family from the screens and 
headphones and re-connect you with one another. And kids and teens will 
find a new outlet for their curiosity and interest on our Galápagos and Alaska 
expeditions: our exclusive National Geographic Global Explorers program, 
developed in conjunction with National Geographic Education. Learn more about 
the program on pages 6-7.

In addition to a superb experience, we also offer families a priceless commodity: 
ease. As a parent I know that there’s much to be said for seamless and hassle-
free. Our team ensures every detail—from flights to food to gear—is taken care 
of, so all you have to do is relax and enjoy the adventure. On behalf of our 
expedition teams worldwide, I hope you will choose to join us in one of the 
marvelous geographies featured in this brochure, or any other Lindblad-National 
Geographic expedition that might suit your family.

All the best,

Sven-Olof Lindblad

Cover: To come.... © 
At left: A guest and naturalist cap off their sunset hike in the Galápagos. ©Michael S. Nolan.

 Ships’ registries: Ecuador and the United States.

Sven & Eric Lindblad.



AN EXPEDITION—THE MOST EXCITING  & INTERESTING EXPERIENCE TO SHARE
Put simply, an expedition is smart fun for all ages, and for all types of families, 
from tiny to clan-sized. Being aboard ship creates a fresh context for families 
to be together, or come together, if they’re far-flung or chronically schedule-
challenged. Inherently diverse and active, an expedition offers remarkable 
experiences to share, with daily opportunities to do things together, or to 
follow separate interests—and meet at dinner to share the day’s stories. And 
because our expeditions attract families, the community that forms on board 
is uniquely welcoming. We have over 50 years of expedition experience and 
have learned a lot about optimizing opportunities for our guests; and we are 
dedicated to ensuring the quality of your family’s experience. Here are some 
key reasons why families choose us:
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AN EXPEDITION—THE MOST EXCITING  & INTERESTING EXPERIENCE TO SHARE
    Ease & convenience  Whether you’re a hyper-busy parent plan-

ning the family vacation around a dozen other tasks, or the clan’s 
travel planner determining where the family is going this year, we 
make your task easy. We create a seamless experience—from 
booking round-trip flights and transfers, to a richly rewarding itiner-
ary, and shipboard life that includes kid-friendly meals;

    Choice & flexibility  We offer activities tiered for every fitness 
level and age group to ensure multigenerational fun (yes, even 
teens respond well!). And that means every day your family 
members can choose what to do—photography walks, hiking, 
kayaking, snorkeling, and more. And with whom to do it—you’re 
free to gravitate to the expedition naturalists whose personality 
and interests match yours, or theirs. Relaxing with a book, in a 
hammock or deck chair is always an option, too;

    Environment  Our expedition ships, ranging from small 
to yacht-scale, are ideal for families, providing the perfect 
balance of intimacy and independence for kids; they are 
uniquely warm environments as well; our staff and crew are 
wonderful with kids; and our naturalists are such role models 
they’re often followed about by a small band of admirers; 

    Expert photographers  Lindblad-National Geographic 
certified photo instructors are on every departure with 
tips, camera setting instruction and advice to help every 
interested family member—whether they’re using their 
smartphone, a DSLR or point & shoot—snap the moments 
that capture the heart of their expedition. Want a family 
portrait? They can help with that, too;

    Family travel discount  We invite you to take $500 off the 
cost of your expedition for each child traveling with you under 
the age of 18 and enjoy a 5% savings for groups of 8 or more;

    Exclusive family program for kids and teens   
National Geographic Global Explorers launched in 
Galápagos in 2017, and rolled out to Southeast Alaska in 
2018. Developed in conjunction with National Geographic 
Education, it’s unique in travel—turn to pages 6-7 to learn all 
about it, including what some recent ‘explorers’ have to say.
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From top: Family 
members capturing 
wildlife shots from 
the ship’s bow; our 
naturalists provide expert 
interpretation on hikes; 
kids of all ages discover 
the unique flora, fauna, 
and ice we see on our 
expeditions. 
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Whether it’s kayaking through a quiet cove, hiking an ancient forest, spot-

ting a bald eagle, or watching humpback whales surge as they feed, we 

believe shared activities in a wild and unfamiliar environment can unite a 

family.

Our expeditions ensure seamless family 

getaways where everything is taken care 

of. Kids thrive in the safe, comfortable 

spaces of the ship where they can exercise 

a measure of autonomy. Our naturalists and 

National Geographic certified field educators are excellent role models 

who ably embed learning in every activity. And since we believe the 

most exhilarating discoveries are the ones you share with your kids and 

grandkids, we offer $500 off the double occupancy rate for each child 

under the age of 18.

THE MOST EXHILARATING 
DISCOVERIES ARE THE ONES 
YOU MAKE TOGETHER

Clockwise from top left: A young guest plays in the crystal-clear water in 
Galápagos; guests of all ages have an open invitation to visit the ship’s 
bridge; our naturalists provide expert interpretation on hikes; disconnect 
from screens and re-connect with your entire family in nature.
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National Geographic Global Explorers, our 

exclusive family program, is aboard all ships 

traveling in Alaska and Galápagos. Developed in 

conjunction with National Geographic Education, 

this unique exploration-based program provides 

an unforgettable “smart fun” experience. Kids and 

teens choose cool activities—from earning a Zodiac “driver’s license” 

to recording wildlife sightings in their Field Notebook—all designed to 

help them develop the attitudes, skills, and knowledge of an explorer. 

Guests under age 18 will have the opportunity to:

SMART FUN FOR 
KIDS AND TEENS OF ALL AGES

Above right: Zodiac driving lessons are a highlight 
of the program. At right: Kids receive their 
own exclusively developed and designed Field 
Notebook to record their observations, jot down 
stories and sketches, and collect “points” for 
activities on their way to becoming a National 
Geographic Global Explorer.

This is the best classroom in 
the world. [This program] gives 
them a great opportunity to 
understand everything about 
the web of life, and at the same 
time they're doing all of it while 
having fun.”

 —  MICHAEL P. 
Guest traveling with his 
children in Galápagos

“

	First and foremost, have fun!  
They’ll swim, snorkel, paddleboard, 
kayak, and much more with newfound 
friends and create lifelong memories.

	Benefit from National Geographic 
certified field educators: Our 
naturalists, designated as National 
Geographic certified field educators, 
optimize daily learning opportunities 
and fun for families. 

	Connect with nature: They’ll have 
direct contact with wildlife and won-
ders above and below the sea, such as 
snorkeling with sea lions or identifying 
whale flukes from the ship’s bow. 

	Learn to be a storyteller: Using 
photos, video, music, writing 
and more, kids and teens will be 
encouraged to use their creativity to 
tell stories about the unique things 
they’ll do and see along the way. 

	Develop their observation skills: 
Daily “In the Field: Spot It!” activities 
will prompt kids to watch out for a 
particular item, like a creature with 
scales, then record their observa-
tions in their Field Notebook.  

 SEE THE NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC GLOBAL EXPLORERS IN ACTION AT EXPEDITIONS.COM/FAMILY



A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A  
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC GLOBAL 
EXPLORER ON & OFF SHIP
Morning 
•  Rise and shine! Head for the National Geographic 

Global Explorers bulletin board to get your 
In the Field: Spot It! observation clues, new 
inspiration for a Storytelling Challenge, and 
other daily details

•  After breakfast, hop in our expedition landing 
craft, and head out to hike among fascinating 
wildlife and plants. In Alaska, spot a bald eagle 
or sea otters. In Galápagos, observe sunbathing 
marine iguanas. Jot your species sightings and 
thoughts in your Field Notebook

•  Or head with a National Geographic certified 
field educator to collect plankton from your 
expedition landing craft, then view it under 
the video microscope aboard

Midday
•  After lunch, be a digital storyteller! Meet your 

Lindblad-National Geographic certified photo 

instructor or the ship’s video chronicler in the Lounge 
and learn how to use your smartphone to create 
impressive slow-motion and time-lapse videos—then 
test out those skills later on in the field

Afternoon
•  It’s time to drive! Learn to operate our expedition 

landing craft and earn your “license”

Evening
•  Before dinner, head to the Lounge to recap what 

you saw and did in your Field Notebook. Add the 
day’s points to your points tally so that you can 
keep track of your progress on being certified as 
a National Geographic Global Explorer

•  After dinner, head to the top deck to stargaze with 
a naturalist who will be your guide to the night 
sky. Does the sky look different than above your 
home? Draw a star map in your Field Notebook.

Join the fun! Here's what two other National Geographic 
Global Explorers, ages 15 & 16, had to say about their 
experience in Southeast Alaska:

	Don’t act like you’re too cool for it! It’s fun for all ages

	Be prepared and comfortable 

	Don’t be afraid to try new things! But follow the rules 

	Try new foods

	Take lots of pictures!

	Meet new people

	Make new friends

	Say thank you

	HAVE FUN!!!
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Our expedition ships are uniquely equipped with cool 

tools for exploring. On every departure, kids of all 

ages, and their adults, can enjoy our tools to enhance 

expedition experience. Kayaks; stand-up paddle-

boards; snorkel gear, including shorty wetsuits, in 

sizes for all (and yours for the duration of the voyage). 

In addition, video microscopes, bow cams, and expe-

dition landing craft provide intriguing perspectives on 

the region you’re exploring.
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Guests have the opportunity to 
participate in water activities 
of all kinds, from snorkeling 
and stand-up paddleboarding 
to kayaking and cruising by 
expedition landing craft. 

COOL TOOLS ABOARD 
ENSURE EXTRAORDINARY 
EXPERIENCES



OUR TEAM DOES 
WHATEVER IT TAKES
Wherever you choose to explore with us, our expert expedition 

team will do whatever it takes to make your family’s experience 

extraordinary. Whether that means taking the ship off course 

to linger with a group of bubble-netting whales; manning the 

spotting scopes at night so you don’t miss a bear sighting; or 

pausing on a walk to witness the birth of a sea lion. In Galápagos 

and Alaska, the National Geographic certified field educator on 

board helps optimize daily learning activities while ensuring kids 

and teens have fun.
A sampling of our expert staff, clockwise from top left: 
Jonathan Aguas, Jen Martin, Jason Heilmann, Paula Tagle.

My career goals have 
changed because of  
you! Now I want to be 
a naturalist. Next time I 
come back, I’m wearing 
your [black staff] shirt!”

“
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When disembarking her 
Southeast Alaska expedition,  
14 year old National Geographic 
Global Explorer Mariana Thomas 
had this to say to our staff: 



Observing a Galápagos 
tortoise in the wild.

Watch the wonder in your child’s eyes as they 

get incredibly close to a baby sea lion, walk 

among hundreds of marine iguanas, and snor-

kel with graceful sea turtles. The Galápagos are 

the most interesting islands on Earth—where 

incredible encounters with fearless wildlife 

happen like nowhere else—and you’ll make 

one-of-a-kind family memories.  

MAGICAL ENCOUNTERS 
GUARANTEED

Young explorers about to 
enjoy a cool dip. 

Photo walks in Galapagos create 
unforgettable memories.  



GALÁPAGOS
10 DAYS/9 NIGHTS | DATES: WEEKLY DEPARTURES 2020 & 2021
Every Friday aboard National Geographic Endeavour ll and every 
Saturday aboard National Geographic Islander 
PRICING FROM: $7,410 (See pages 16-19 for ship details and 
complete pricing for all Galápagos itineraries.)

ITINERARY AT-A-GLANCE

Day 1 U.S./Guayaquil, Ecuador
Day 2 Guayaquil/Galápagos/Embark
Day 3-8 Exploring the Galápagos Islands*
Day 9 Galápagos/Disembark/Guayaquil
Day 10 Guayaquil/U.S.

*Itineraries vary subject to the Galápagos National Park regulations. 
Each itinerary will include Isla Santa Cruz, Isla San Cristóbal, and a 
selection of these and other visitor sites: Isla Bartolomé, Isla Santiago, 
Isla Isabela, Isla Floreana, Isla Fernandina, and Isla Española.
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 DISCOVER ALL OF YOUR ISLAND OPTIONS AT 
EXPEDITIONS.COM/GALA

 TO HEAR ONE YOUNG EXPLORER’S TAKE ON GALÁPAGOS, VISIT 
EXPEDITIONS.COM/SOPHIE

SPECIAL OFFERS

Book by Dec. 31, 2019 and receive 
FREE AIRFARE from Miami—or 
from $249 and $349 from popular 
home cities—on select 2020 and 
2021 departures. Business class 
upgrade starting at $750.

Book by Dec. 31, 2019 and SAVE 
10% when traveling as a group of 
6 or more people on select Wild 
Escape departures. 

Visit our website for itineraries 
and see page 24 or call for offer 
details.

Guests and locals alike enjoy relaxing 
on the beach in Galápagos. 



Kids enjoy expedition landing craft 
forays in Southeast Alaska.

With calving glaciers, towering forests, and mist-shrouded 

fjords as your backdrop, you’ll hike, raft, kayak, and search for 

iconic wildlife. Spot foraging bears, soaring eagles, breaching 

whales, and thanks to our undersea specialists who dive to 

shoot video, even discover the weird and wonderful crea-

tures thriving beneath the icy water. 

GET A BREATH OF FRESH ALASKA!
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8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS | DATES: WEEKLY DEPARTURES FROM MAY TO 
SEPTEMBER 2020 & 2021 
Aboard National Geographic Quest and National Geographic Venture.  
See our website for specific departure dates. 
PRICING FROM: $7,100  (See pages 20-23 for ship details and complete 
pricing for all Alaska itineraries.)

ITINERARY AT-A-GLANCE

Day 1 Seattle/Juneau, Alaska/Embark
Day 2 Tracy Arm-Fords Terror Wilderness
Day 3 Petersburg
Day 4 Frederick Sound and Chatham Strait
Day 5 Icy Strait and the Inian Islands
Day 6 Glacier Bay National Park
Day 7 Southeast Alaska’s Islands, Bays and Fjords
Day 8 Sitka/Disembark/Seattle

EXPLORING ALASKA’S 
COASTAL WILDERNESS

Kayakers in Southeast Alaska take a quiet moment to observe a bear along the shoreline.

 EXPLORE OUR SIX THRILLING ITINERARIES AT   EXPEDITIONS.COM/ALASKA

SPECIAL SAVINGS

Save 10% when traveling as a 
group of 6 or more on select Wild 
Escape departures.

Receive free one-way airfare 
(Sitka/Seattle) on all Treasures of 
the Inside Passage departures in 
2020.

Receive free one-way airfare 
(Sitka/Seattle) on all Remarkable 
Journey to Alaska, British 
Columbia & Haida Gwaii depar-
tures in 2020, and upgrade to First 
Class one-way for just $450 on 
select departures.

Visit our website for itineraries 
and see page 24 or call for offer 
details.



EVERY EXPEDITION IS RIGHT 
FOR FAMILIES
It’s not just the destinations featured here—bring your kids or grandkids to any 

one of our exhilarating destinations and they are guaranteed to have the coolest 

“what I did on my vacation” story ever. We offer activities tiered for every fitness 

level and age group to ensure multigenerational fun. Everyone in your group can 

choose what to do daily—hike, kayak, snorkel, photography walks, or just relax—

then meet up at dinner to swap favorite moments from their day.

THE ULTIMATE FAMILY ADVENTURE—IN ICE

 BROWSE OUR COMPLETE ITINERARIES AT 
EXPEDITIONS.COM/ANTARCTICA

               BAJA CALIFORNIA

Family members of all ages will thrill to the antics of the Seventh Continent’s premier 

citizen: the penguin! See gentoos, Adélies, chinstraps and more. But you’ll all be equally 

amazed by the ice—in every imaginable shape and size. Kayak together past icebergs 

20-stories high as you take in the indescribable blues and steep in the world’s most 

spectacular silence. 

Guests cross-country skiing on 
frozen ocean in Antarctica.

ANTARCTICA



New Caption to come....

This unique part of the planet is teeming with 

marine life, plus pristine desert islands alive with 

wildness. See eye-to-eye with a gray whale. 

Marvel at the aerial feats of a leaping mobula ray. 

Or race a pod of dolphins in your Zodiac. Then 

end your day of wild discovery with a beach BBQ 

(s’mores for all!) and watch the fiery sunset dis-

solve into an inky starlit sky.

From polar bears to the polar plunge, the Arctic promises 

remarkable and surprising moments that will stick in your minds 

forever. Hike the spongy tundra as you keep watch for reindeer and 

arctic fox, get a taste of 800-year-old glacial ice, or encounter the 

hearty locals who make their lives at the top of the world. 

NO KID CAN RESIST THIS 
LIVING AQUARIUM

ACTIVELY EXPLORE THIS VAST, ICY LAND

 EXPLORE OUR FOUR UNIQUE ITINERARIES AT 
EXPEDITIONS.COM/BAJA

 SEE OUR ARRAY OF ARCTIC ADVENTURES AT 
EXPEDITIONS.COM/ARCTIC

 LEARN MORE ABOUT FAMILIES SHARING EXHILARATING ARCTIC 
EXPERIENCES AT  EXPEDITIONS.COM/ARCTICFAMILY

               BAJA CALIFORNIA

THE ARCTIC

A young explorer sizes up polar 
bear tracks in the Arctic.

SPECIAL SAVINGS

Take $1,000 off for each child age 21 and under when traveling with two full 
paying adults on select 2020 Baja California & the Sea of Cortez: Among 
the Great Whales, Baja California: A Remarkable Journey, and Exploring 
the Sea of Cortez: A Living Sea & Desert Isles departures. Valid for new 
bookings only, subject to availability, not applicable on extensions, and may 
not be combined with other offers. Visit our website for itineraries and see 
page 24 or call for offer details.
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CAPACITY: 48 guests in 24 outside cabins.  
REGISTRY: Ecuador. OVERALL LENGTH: 164 feet.

PUBLIC AREAS: Open-air observation deck, second 
covered outside deck with hammocks, tables and chairs. 
Lounge and bar accommodating all guests for presenta-
tions and gatherings, dining room, library, Mac kiosks and 
Internet. The captain and officers welcome guests to visit 
the open bridge.

MEALS: Served in a single, unassigned seating in a 
sociable, informal atmosphere with Ecuadorian flair.

CABINS: All have a window with an outside view, private 
facilities, ample storage and climate controls. Bed can be 
configured as two twins or as a single queen.

EXPEDITION EQUIPMENT: Zodiacs, a fleet of kayaks and 
paddleboards, snorkel gear and wet suits for both adults and 
children, video microscope and underwater video camera.

SPECIAL FEATURES: Shipboard doctor, Lindblad-National 
Geographic certified photo instructor, video chronicler, 
snorkel instruction. Wi-Fi access, laundry service, National 
Geographic Global Explorer family program, Global Gallery. 

WELLNESS: New LEXSpa and fitness center, exercise 
classes, and wellness specialist.

Clockwise from top: National Geographic Islander anchors close to shore; spacious 
and comfortable lounge; library; relaxing on the covered stern deck. 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ISLANDER
YACHT-SCALED AND TRIM, OFFERING EXPEDITION  
AMENITIES FOR JUST 48 GUESTS



Prices quoted in this brochure are valid as of the time of printing, are subject to modification, and are not guaranteed until booking and required deposit is made. 
For current rates and details visit expeditions.com/gala-il-rates, call an Expedition Specialist, or your Travel Advisor. For best pricing book early. 

 CATEGORY 1:  Main Deck, Forward #201-206

 CATEGORY 2:  Main Deck #207-210

 CATEGORY 3:  Bridge Deck #303-306. Cabins 305 and 
306 can accommodate a third person with sofa bed.

 CATEGORY 4:  Upper Deck #403-408—with outside, 
glassed-in terraces with windowed door and seating.

 CATEGORY 5:  Upper Deck, #401 and 402—forward facing 
with additional seating, desk, wrap-around windows, 
glassed-in terrace with seating. Largest cabins aboard.

NOTE: All cabins offer two twin beds that can be converted 
to a queen. Sole occupancy in categories 1 and 2 only. 
Third person rates for cabins 305 and 306 are one-half per 
person double occupancy rate.

SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS: Shares can be arranged at 
the double occupancy rate in Categories 1 and 2 only.
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Category 4 cabin; Category 5 cabin. 

Prices are per person, double occupancy unless indicated as solo.

NOW INCLUDING BAR TAB AND WIFI.

ITINERARY CAT. 1 CAT. 2 CAT. 3 CAT. 4 CAT. 5 CAT. 1  
SOLO

CAT. 2  
SOLO

ADVANCE 
PAYMENT NOTE

Galápagos: Aboard National Geographic Islander – 10 days/9 nights – Pages 10-11

Departing Saturdays  
throughout the year

2020 $7,780 $8,910 $9,880 $10,450 $12,720 $11,730 $13,380 $1,000

Holiday Dec. 19 & 26, 2020 $9,230 $10,560 $11,710 $12,400 $15,080 $13,910 $15,850 $1,000

Wild Galápagos Escape – 7 days/6 nights 

Feb. 1, 6; May 9, 14, 23, 28;  
Jul. 4, 9, 18, 23; Aug. 1, 6, 29; 
Sep. 3; Nov. 7, 12, 21, 26

2020 $5,800 $6,610 $7,300 $7,710 $9,330 $8,620 $9,810 $750

Departing Tuesdays and 
Saturdays throughout the year

2021 $5,900 $6,750 $7,450 $7,850 $9,450 $8,750 $9,950 $750

Holiday 2021 $6,400 $7,280 $7,990 $8,570 $10,400 $9,450 $10,790 $750

Wild Galápagos & Peru Escape – 9 days/8 nights 

Feb. 8; May. 16, 30; Jul. 11, 25;  
Aug. 8; Sep. 5; Nov. 14, 28

2020 $6,660 $7,310 $7,860 $8,190 $9,490 $9,380 $10,330 $750

Departing Saturdays 
throughout the year

2021 $6,790 $7,450 $7,970 $8,350 $9,650 $9,470 $10,450 $750

Holiday 2021 $7,450 $8,380 $8,970 $9,350 $10,790 $10,690 $11,750 $750

International and internal Ecuador tickets 
must be issued separately for all Galápagos 
voyages. Sample International Airfares: 
Round-trip Miami/Guayaquil: Economy from 
$500; Business from $1,050. Sample Internal 
Airfares: Guayaquil/Galápagos: Adult from 
$520 Children (Under 12) from $260. 

Round-trip Miami/Lima: Economy from 
$500; Business from $1,050. Sample Lima/
Cusco/Lima plus Lima/Guayaquil: from 
$935. Sample Guayaquil/Galápagos: Adult 
from $520 Children (under 12) from $260.

International tickets must be issued 
separately. Sample international airfares: 
Round-trip Miami/Guayaquil: Economy 
$500. Sample Internal Airfares: Guayaquil/
Galápagos: Adult from $520; Children 
(Under 12) from $260.
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CAPACITY: 96 guests in 52 outside cabins.  
REGISTRY: Ecuador. OVERALL LENGTH: 236 feet.

PUBLIC AREAS: Forward lounge and bar accommodating all 
guests for presentations and gatherings, restaurant, large 
library with Mac kiosks, open-air observation deck, underwater 
gear area and dual Zodiac boarding platform, and open bridge, 
where guests can meet the captain and officers and learn about 
navigation. 

MEALS: Served in a single, unassigned seating in a sociable, 
informal atmosphere with Ecuadorian flair.

CABINS: All face outside with large windows, and feature twin 
beds that convert to a queen. With private facilities and climate 
control, nightstands, desk, and storage. Seven sets of cabins 
with a connecting door.

EXPEDITION EQUIPMENT: Zodiacs, glass-bottom boat, kayaks 
and paddleboards, snorkel gear and wet suits for both adults 
and children, video microscope and underwater video camera.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ENDEAVOUR II
OFFERING EXPEDITION AMENITIES FOR 96 GUESTS

SPECIAL FEATURES: Shipboard doctor, Lindblad-National 
Geographic certified photo instructor, video chronicler, 
National Geographic Global Explorer family program, snorkel 
instruction. Wi-Fi access, laundry service, Global Gallery. 

WELLNESS: New LEXSpa and fitness center, exercise classes, 
and wellness specialist.

Clockwise from top: National Geographic Endeavour II features 52 
cabins accommodating 96 guests; gym; Category 4 cabin; Suite C.
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Prices are per person, double occupancy unless indicated as solo.

ITINERARY CAT. 1 CAT. 2 CAT. 3 CAT. 4 SUITE A SUITE B SUITE C CAT. 2  
SOLO

CAT. 3  
SOLO

ADVANCE 
PAYMENT NOTE

Galápagos: Aboard National Geographic Endeavour II – 10 days/9 nights – Pages 10-11

International and internal 
Ecuador tickets must be 
issued separately for 
all Galápagos voyages. 
Sample International 
Airfares: Round-trip 
Miami/Guayaquil: 
Economy from $500; 
Business from $1,050. 
Sample Internal Airfares: 
Guayaquil/Galápagos: 
Adult from $520; children 
under 12 from $260. 

Departing Fridays  
throughout the year

2020 $7,410 $8,700 $9,730 $10,910 $13,070 $14,100 $14,920 $11,010 $12,240 $750

2021 $7,560 $8,850 $9,870 $10,990 $13,220 $14,250 $14,990 $11,200 $12,400 $750

Holiday

Dec. 18 & 25, 2020 $8,520 $10,010 $11,200 $12,550 $15,040 $16,220 $17,170 $12,670 $14,080 $1,000

Dec. 17 & 24, 2021 $8,670 $10,160 $11,350 $12,700 $15,190 $16,370 $17,320 $12,820 $14,230 $1,000
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I   indicates adjoining cabins

 CATEGORY 1:  Upper Deck, Forward #201, 202

 CATEGORY 2:  Upper Deck #211, 213-219, 221, 222, 224-229

 CATEGORY 3:  Lounge Deck #311, 313-319, 321, 322, 324, 326,  
328, 330

 CATEGORY 4:  Bridge Deck #409, 411-414, 416, 418

SUITE A:  Lounge Deck, Mid-Ship #320—with two windows, 
larger bath, arm chair. Connecting door to #322.

SUITE B: Bridge Deck, Mid-Ship #420, 422—with two floor-
to-ceiling windows, larger bath, convertible sofa for a third 
person.

SUITE C: Bridge Deck, Mid-Ship #415—with two large windows, 
larger bath, separate sitting area with convertible sofa for a 
third person and arm chairs, largest cabin on ship.

 CATEGORY 2 SOLO:  Upper Deck #203-209

 CATEGORY 3 SOLO:  Lounge Deck #325, 327

NOTE: All cabins feature the option of two twins or a queen 
bed, plus large window(s), desk, chair, and closet. 

CONNECTING CABINS: #226/228, 227/229, 315/317, 316/318, 
320/322, 411/413, 416/418

TRIPLE OCCUPANCY: #224, 225, 326, 328 with fold-down up-
per third bunk, Suites B and C with convertible sofa bed. Third 
person rates are one-half per person double occupancy rate.

SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS: Shares can be arranged at the 
double occupancy rate in Categories 1 and 2.

Prices quoted in this brochure are valid as of the time of printing, are subject to modification, and are not guaranteed until booking and required deposit is made. 
For current rates and details visit expeditions.com/gala-et-rates, call an Expedition Specialist, or your Travel Advisor. For best pricing book early. 



NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SEA BIRD & 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SEA LION
CAPACITY: 62 guests in 31 outside cabins.  
REGISTRY: United States. OVERALL LENGTH: 152 feet.

PUBLIC AREAS: Our twin sister ships feature a library; 
global market; lounge with full-service bar and facilities for 
films, slide shows and presentations; observation deck; 
partially covered sun deck with chairs and tables, and 
LEXspa. Our “open bridge” provides guests an opportunity 
to meet our officers and captain and learn about navigation.

MEALS: Served in single seatings with unassigned tables for 
an informal atmosphere and easy mingling. Breakfasts are 
wide-selection buffets and lunch is often served family style. 
Dinners are primarily served plated. Menu emphasizes local 
fare.

CABINS: All face outside with windows, private facilities and 
climate controls.

EXPEDITION EQUIPMENT: Bow camera, hydrophone, 
kayaks, fleet of paddleboards, splash-cam, underwater 
video camera, video microscope, wet suits and snorkel gear 
in Baja California, and expedition landing craft.

SPECIAL FEATURES: Guest internet access. A certified 
photo instructor and a video chronicler are on board all 
voyages. A ship’s doctor is on board in Baja. An undersea 
specialist is on board in Baja and Alaska.

WELLNESS: The vessel is staffed by a wellness specialist 
and features exercise equipment, LEXspa and outdoor 
stretching area.

Insets clockwise from top: Lounge with expedition library and flatscreen TVs for 
vibrant presentations; dinner is served in single seatings with unassigned tables 
for easy mingling; morning yoga on the back deck.
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 CATEGORY 1:  Main Deck #300-305—Conveniently 
positioned between the dining room & lounge, these cabins 
feature two single lower beds, and a large view window.

 CATEGORY 2:  Bridge Deck #100-104; Upper Deck #200-
212, 215—These well-located cabins include two lower 
single beds & a view window.

 CATEGORY 3:  Bridge Deck #105, 106; Upper Deck #214, 
216, 217, 219—These cabins feature a seating unit with table 
and two large view windows. Upper Deck cabins include 
two lower single beds  which can convert to a double bed 
and a pull-out single bed for a third person; Bridge Deck 
cabins include two lower single beds only.

NOTE: Sole Occupancy cabins are available in Categories 
1 and 2 only. Third person rates are available in certain 
categories at one half the double occupancy rate.

SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS: Shares can be arranged at 
the double occupancy rate in Categories 1 and 2 only.
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Left to right: Twin beds can be pushed together to form a double bed in Category 3 cabins on the Upper Deck; a comfortable Category 2 cabin redesigned.

Prices are per person, double occupancy unless indicated as solo.

ITINERARY YEAR CAT. 1 CAT. 2 CAT. 3 CAT. 1 
SOLO

CAT. 2 
SOLO

ADVANCE 
PAYMENT NOTE

Wild Alaska Escape: Sitka to 
Juneau

2020 $4,420 $5,140 $6,170 $6,630 $7,710

$750
Sample Airfares: Seattle/Juneau, Sitka/
Seattle (or vice versa): Economy from $425; 
Business from $750.

2021 $4,570 $5,270 $6,300 $6,780 $7,850

Wild Alaska Escape: Juneau to 
Ketchikan 

2020 $4,420 $5,140 $6,170 $6,630 $7,710

$750
Sample Airfares: Seattle/Juneau, Ketchikan/
Seattle (or vice versa): Economy from $425;  
Business from $700.

2022 $4,420 $5,140 $6,170 $6,630 $7,710

A Remarkable Journey to  
Alaska, British Columbia 
& Haida Gwaii 

2020 $11,230 $12,820 $14,970 $16,840 $20,460

$1,500
We will gladly assist in making your air 
arrangements. Please call for airfares from 
your departure city.

2021 $11,350 $12,950 $14,990 $16,990 $20,590

Wild Baja Escape: The Whales 
of Magdalena Bay

2020 $3,740 $4,370 $4,930 $5,620 $6,550 $750
Sample Airfares: Round-trip Los Angeles/
Loreto: Economy from $650; Business from 
$1,140.



CAPACITY: 50 cabins accommodating 100 guests.  
REGISTRY: United States. OVERALL LENGTH: 238 feet.

Sister ships National Geographic Quest and National 
Geographic Venture (launched 2019) are the latest 
additions to our fleet. Designed with over 50 years of 
expedition heritage and built in the U.S.A., both ships 
set a new standard in exploration and comfort. 

PUBLIC AREAS: Global gallery; fitness center; LEXspa; 
lounge with full service bar and facilities for films 
and presentations; observation deck; mudroom with 
lockers for expedition gear, and a partially covered 
sundeck with chairs and tables. Our “open bridge” 
provides guests an opportunity to meet our officers 
and captain and learn about navigation. 

MEALS: Served in single seatings with unassigned tables for an informal 
atmosphere and easy mingling. Breakfast and lunch are wide-selection 
buffets with chef-action stations, while dinners are primarily served plated. 
Menu emphasizes local fare.

CABINS: All cabins face outside with windows or portholes, private facilities 
and climate controls. Category 4 cabins have step-out balconies. 

EXPEDITION EQUIPMENT: A fleet of 8 Zodiacs and 24 kayaks, paddleboards, 
Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV), hydrophone, splash-cam, underwater 
video camera, video microscope, snorkeling gear and wet suits for all guests 
(where applicable).

SPECIAL FEATURES: Guest internet access, elevator, Lindblad-National 
Geographic certified photo instructor, a video chronicler and undersea 
specialist. 

WELLNESS: The vessel is staffed by a Wellness Specialist and features a gym 
with an elliptical machine, treadmill, exercycles, handweights and resistance 
bands. Treatments in the LEXspa are available by appointment.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC QUEST &  
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC VENTURE
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NEW SHIP

Insets clockwise from top: The lounge, with 270º views, is the hub 
of the expedition community; Enjoy big views and regional fare in 
the inviting and informal dining room.
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 CATEGORY 1:  Main Deck #301-306 Cabins feature two lower single beds that 
can convert to a Queen, a writing desk and two portholes. 

 CATEGORY 2:  Main Deck #307-315 Cabins feature two lower single beds that 
can convert to a Queen, a writing desk and two portholes. 

 CATEGORY 3:  Upper Deck #201-206 Cabins feature two lower single beds 
that can convert to a Queen, a writing desk and two large view windows. 

 CATEGORY 4:  Upper Deck #207-229 Cabins feature two lower single beds 
that can convert to a Queen, a writing desk, sliding glass door, and small, private 
balcony.

 CATEGORY 5 (SUITE):  Observation Deck #101-108 Cabins feature two lower 
single beds that can convert to a Queen, large view windows, an expanded 
bathroom, writing desk, ample storage space, and a convertible sofa bed to 
accommodate a third person.  

NOTE: Sole Occupancy cabins are available in Categories 1 and 2 only. Third person 
rates are available in Category 5 cabins at one half the double occupancy rate. 

Connecting Cabins via internal doorway access: Main Deck: #312-314,  
#311-315, #306-308, #305-307; Upper Deck: #224-226, #225-227 
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Prices are per person, double occupancy unless indicated as solo.

ITINERARY YEAR CAT. 1 CAT. 2 CAT. 3 CAT. 4 CAT. 5 
SUITE

CAT. 1  
SOLO

CAT. 2  
SOLO

ADVANCE 
PAYMENT NOTE

Exploring Alaska’s Coastal  
Wilderness – Pages 12-13

2020 $7,100 $7,850 $8,340 $9,260 $10,290 $10,640 $11,770
$750

Sample Airfares: Seattle/Juneau, Sitka/Seattle 
(or vice versa): Economy from $425; Business 
from $700.2021 $7,200 $7,990 $8,450 $9,390 $10,790 $11,900 $11,770

Treasures of the Inside Passage:  
Alaska and British Columbia 

2020 $10,290 $10,960 $11,530 $12,350 $13,280 $15,440 $16,440
$1,500

Sample Airfares: Seattle/Juneau, Sitka/Seattle 
(or vice versa): Economy from $225; Business 
from $350.2021 $10,430 $10,990 $11,660 $12,500 $13,450 $15,590 $16,590

Baja California and the Sea of Cortez: 
Among The Great Whales

2020 $5,990 $6,770 $7,230 $7,990 $8,880 $9,150 $9,990
$750

Sample Airfares: Round-trip  
Los Angeles/Loreto: Economy  
from $650; Business from $1,140.2021 $6,270 $6,990 $7,570 $8,350 $9,270 $9,550 $10,400

Baja California: A Remarkable  
Journey 

2020 $11,530 $12,750 $13,610 $15,180 $16,740 $17,300 $19,130
$1,500

Sample Airfares: Round-trip  
Los Angeles/Loreto: Economy  
from $650; Business from $1,140.2021 $11,650 $12,890 $13,760 $15,350 $16,890 $17,450 $19,290

Exploring the Sea of Cortez: 
A Living Sea & Desert Isles

2020 $6,570 $7,200 $7,700 $8,590 $9,450 $9,860 $10,820
$750

Sample Airfares: Round-trip  
Los Angeles/Loreto: Economy  
from $650; Business from $1,140.2021 $6,690 $7,350 $7,850 $8,690 $9,590 $9,990 $10,950

Wild Baja Escape: Serenity & Sea Life  
in the Sea of Cortez 

2020 $2,780 $3,390 $3,990 $4,490 $4,950 $3,980 $5,090
$750

Sample Airfares: Round-trip  
Los Angeles/Los Cabos: Economy  
from $475; Business from $1,140.2021 $2,880 $3,560 $4,190 $4,590 $4,990 $4,100 $5,200
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Category 5 cabin is our most spacious; Category 4 cabin with lower single beds (which can be converted to a Queen) and a private step-
out balcony. Select cabins connect via an inside doorway.



INCLUSIVE PRICING, EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
We believe the most exhilarating discoveries are the ones you share with your kids and 
grandkids—and we hope you’ll be inspired to join us and see for yourself with these 
special savings. Just about everything you’ll have the opportunity to do as part of your 
expedition is included—from meals and beverages aboard ship to activities and excur-
sions onshore. The only additional charges are for items of a personal nature—alcohol, 
wi-fi, crew tips, wellness treatments, and other specialized arrangements.

ABOARD SHIP
✓ All meals and non-alcoholic beverages

✓ Cappuccinos, lattes & complimentary 
refillable water bottle

✓ 24-hour coffee, tea & soda on demand

✓ Hors d’oeuvres & snacks during  
lounge recap

✓ Fitness center

✓ Fully stocked library

✓ The guidance and company of our  
expedition staff

ASHORE
✓ Meals on land, as indicated in itinerary
✓ Special access permits, park fees,  

port taxes
✓ Transfers to and from group flights
✓ The expertise of our expedition staff

ACTIVITIES
✓ All excursions
✓ Zodiac & kayak explorations
✓ Snorkeling and paddleboarding  

(where indicated)
✓ Lectures & presentations in the lounge

BE PART OF OUR  
EXPEDITION COMMUNITY
Join in! Here’s how:
 Browse our blog for travel news & 

inspiration: expeditions.com/blog

 Like us on Facebook at 
LindbladExpeditions

 Subscribe to our videos on 
Youtube.com/LindbladExpeditions

 Follow @LindbladEXP on Instagram 
and Twitter and find Sven Lindblad on 
Instagram @solindblad

 EXPLORATIONS 

BLOG

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL OFFERS
SPECIAL OFFERS: Offers are available on select departures, 
and based on availability at the time of booking. On voyages 
with complimentary air offers, airfare is based on economy 
group flights that must be ticketed by Lindblad Expeditions. In 
the case that Lindblad’s group or charter flights are no longer 
available at time of booking, we reserve the right to issue a 
credit. All offers are valid for new bookings only, subject to 
availability at the time of booking, and may not be combined 
with other offers and pre- and post-extensions. Call for details.

FREE GALÁPAGOS ROUND-TRIP AIR: On select departures 
aboard both ships through Dec. 2021. Book by Dec. 31, 2019 
for free round-trip air from Miami–or, from $249 and $349 from 
popular home cities–on select 2020 and 2021 departures. 
Upgrade to Business Class starting from $750, subject to avail-
ability. Offer on American Airlines only, economy class. Free air 
offer includes internal flights between mainland Ecuador and 
Galápagos. All offers are valid for new bookings only, must be 
ticketed by Lindblad Expeditions and are subject to availability 
at time of booking. In the case that offered Miami flights are no 
longer available, Lindblad reserves the right to issue a credit.

FREE ROUND TRIP OR ONE-WAY AIRFARE TO ALASKA: 
Book by Dec. 31, 2019 for free round-trip or one-way economy 
group airfare between Seattle and Alaska on select 2020 
departures. Subject to availability. In the case that offered 
flights are no longer available, Lindblad reserves the right to 
issue a credit.

$1,000 SAVINGS FOR KIDS IN BAJA: Take $1,000 off for 
each child age 21 and under when traveling with two full paying 
adults on select 2020 Baja California & the Sea of Cortez: 
Among the Great Whales, Baja California: A Remarkable 
Journey and Exploring the Sea of Cortez: A Living Sea & 
Desert Isle departures. Valid for new bookings only, subject 

to availability, not applicable on extensions, and may not be 
combined with other offers. 

BAR TAB AND WIFI INCLUDED: Travel aboard any National 
Geographic Islander or National Geographic Endeavour II  
voyage and we will cover your bar tab. Complimentary bar 
offer excludes certain premium brands of alcohol. Free 
WiFi, up to one hour a day per person aboard any National 
Geographic Islander and National Geographic Endeavour II 
departure. 

BRINGING THE KIDS: We believe sharing an expedition with 
your kids or grandkids is a life-enhancing experience. So 
take $500 off for each child under the age of 18. 

BACK-TO-BACK SAVINGS: Save 10% on any consecutive 
journeys taken on board our expedition ships. This savings is 
applicable on voyage fares only, and are not valid on exten-
sions or airfare.

WILD ESCAPES INTRODUCTORY OFFER: TRAVEL WITH 
6 OR MORE & SAVE 10%: Traveling with family or sharing an 
adventure with friends often doubles the pleasure. So, we’re 
doubling the incentive on select departures—save 10% when 
traveling as a group of 6 or more. Simply book by Dec. 31, 2019.

On dates not included in this introductory offer, save 5% when 
traveling as a group of 8 or more. These savings are applicable 
to voyage fares only, and are not valid on extensions or airfare. 
Deposit, final payments, and cancellation policies for group 
travel vary from our regular policies. 

COMBINING OFFERS: Certain offers may be combinable, up 
to two savings opportunities except where noted otherwise. 
For example, travel with a group of 8 or more on back-to-
back expeditions, and take advantage of both savings!
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Terms & Conditions: For complete terms and conditions please visit  
www.expeditions.com/terms 

Costs Include: All accommodations aboard ship or in hotels per itinerary or similar; all meals 
and nonalcoholic beverages aboard ship; meals on land as indicated accompanied by 
nonalcoholic beverages; air transportation where indicated as included; shore excursions; 
sightseeing and entrance fees; special access permits; transfers to and from group flights; 
use of kayaks; tips (except to ship’s crew); taxes and service charges; services of a ship 
physician and services of our expedition staff. Unused services or items included in our 
programs are non-refundable.

Not Included: Air transportation (except where shown as included), extensions, passport, visa, 
immigration fees, meals not indicated, travel protection plan, items of a personal nature, such 
as internet access (except where shown as included), voyage chronicle, laundry.

Airfare:  For all programs, airfare is an additional cost unless otherwise indicated. Sample 
airfares are subject to change. We will gladly assist in making your air arrangements for a $50 
per person service fee.

Reservations: To reserve your place, an advance payment is required at the time of 
reservation. 

Final Payment: For expeditions aboard all ships with the exception of Endurance, Explorer 
and Orion, payment is due 90 days prior to departure. For expeditions aboard Endurance, 
Explorer and Orion, payment is due 120 days prior to departure.

Payment schedules may vary for certain longer voyages, due to high demand for these voyages. 
We reserve the right to cancel your reservation if payment has not been received by final 
payment due date.

Travel Protection Plan: We strongly recommend that you take advantage of our Travel 
Protection Plan. This plan offers comprehensive coverage to protect you from cancellation 
fees, costs incurred due to trip delays/interruption, medical assistance, and damaged or lost 
baggage, and provides medical assistance and evacuation during your travels. Our Travel 
Protection Plan is available for U.S. and Canadian residents only, and may be purchased any 
time prior to final payment due date. If you are not satisfied for any reason, you may return 
your plan within 10 days after purchase. Your premium will be refunded if canceled within 10 
days, provided you have not already departed on the trip or filed a claim. When so returned, 
the coverage under the plan is void from the original date of purchase.

Responsibility and Other Terms & Conditions: Certain provisions concerning, among other 
things, limitations of Lindblad Expeditions’ and the National Geographic Society’s liability 
for loss of property, injury, illness or death during the voyage will be provided to all guests 

on the ship’s ticket sent prior to departure, and are also available on our website at www.
expeditions.com/terms, or upon request. By registering for a trip, the guest agrees to all such 
terms and conditions.

Note: Itineraries and prices listed in this brochure are as of publication date and are subject 
to change. Under normal conditions the total expedition price is guaranteed at the time of 
booking. However, our expedition pricing is determined far in advance of initial departure 
on the basis of then-existing projections of fuel and other costs. In the event of increases in 
those costs, including but not limited to increases in the price of fuel, currency fluctuations, 
increases in government taxes or levies, or increased security costs, we reserve the right to 
adjust the price of your expedition or add a surcharge to cover such unexpected increases. 
We will always provide an explanation of the reason for increase in costs.

Cancellation Policy: Cancellation penalties may apply after payment is received. Please visit 
www.expeditions.com/terms for complete cancellation policies.

RESERVATION INFORMATION

Photo Credits: Sisse Brimberg & Cotton Coulson, Stewart Cohen, David Cothran, Adam 
Cropp, Jonathan Dee, Per-Andre Hoffmann/Alamy, Justin Hofman, Ralph Lee Hopkins, 
Mike Quist Kautz, Sven-Olof Lindblad, Rich Lindie, Michael Luppino, Michael Melford, 
Michael S. Nolan, Rich Reid, Marco Ricca, Kevin Schafer, Mark Thiessen, David Vargas.

For Reservations:  
Contact your travel advisor or Lindblad Expeditions
1.800.EXPEDITION (1.800.397.3348)
Reservation Hours: Monday – Friday 9am – 9pm ET 
Saturday & Sunday 10am – 5pm ET

Lindblad Expeditions, Inc., 96 Morton Street, New York, NY 10014 
Phone: 212.261.9000 • Fax: 212.265.3770

For additional information and online reservations, visit us on the 
Web: www.expeditions.com

©2019 Lindblad Expeditions
Lindblad Expeditions and the Eye are the trademarks of Lindblad Expeditions. All rights reserved.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC and the Yellow Border are the trademarks of the National Geographic Society.  
All rights reserved.
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  GO TO WWW.EXPEDITIONS.COM/AWARDS 
TO SEE OUR COMMENDATIONSSPECIAL SAVINGS: 

$500 PER CHILD UNDER 18 
& 5% OFF FOR GROUPS  OF 
8 OR MORE
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